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H. II NGLL ... H I · 

erhaps no story · s bett r known t han the story of leo

patr a. ven the ordi ary whi d would have a pretty de i · ite i - a ol 

b auty i someone wo·11 say · to him t hat uch and e ch ~ · d such a gi 

is a beautiful as Cleopatra. In spite of t he dev opmen of cilril-

i z tin, man is t yet abov the enjo, ent of the sames nsual 

pleasu.r s that cost tony hi empire, and so hes ory of Cl opatra 

has cont · nu d t o appea to a l arge number of men , li era.ry an otherwise. 

Consider · ng he strenghb o the appal it has mad ~, e believe 

hat it wil be a very int er ti g study t o trace the st ry L it ha 

b een worked ov rand handed dow. by t' em ter handR of our iterature . 

Cha. c r tol th story; Shakspere dramatized. · t; Dry en rem de ed 

..,hakspere 's ve r1 i n t o f·t the dem nd 0 t he C a sicis t i Tenny 

urni h us with a .n ·· ..2e t eenth century conception of the legend; 

G. Bernard Shaw (tru t . to aw) h s gi ven u a humorou sketch 

th · ueen lover s tn twent ·eth cent ry regards her . 

In order to make our rem rks clear in traci g t h story 

oMn h ough E gl i sh Literature, it w uld be iel, we be1· ve, to 

on 

and 

of 

ive a br · ef uminary of the t ory as t old by one of t'he Latin wri t er ... 

I nas uch as luta.rch's accoun i t he f 11.es, ad ince t urn · he 

a good baRi fr f rther discu i on of the s t ar, , we hav cho en to 

surno a i z e it • · 
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CHAPTER I 

PLUTARCH'S RELATION OF THE STORY 

"The last and crowning mischief that could befall .l.ntony 

came in the love of Cleopatra, to awaken and kindle to fury pas

sions that as yet lay still and dormant in his nature, and to 

stifle and finely corrupt any elements that yet made resieta..nce 

in him of goodness and a sound judgment'! 

When .lntony was preparing for the Parthian War, he s1mt 

Delliue to command her to make her personal appearance in Cilicia 

to answer the accusation that she had aided Cassius in the late 

war with .A.ntony. Dellius had only to see her face and to note her 

adroitness and subtlety of epeeoh to be convinced that .lntonj would 

not trouble her. He told her, therefore, ·to go to .lntony, who was 

a man as well as a soldier. Though she may have believed somewhat 

in the kindness of Antony, she undoubtedly had even more faith 

in her own char .. , "which having recommended her to Caesar and 

the young Cnaeue Pompey, she did not doubt might prove yet more 

successful with Antony'! She had known them a s a girl, but she was 

to know Antony as a woman in the full powe~ of her beauty and in

tellect. 

Cleopatra received several letters from .1ntony and his 

friends summoning her, but she paid no attention to these orders, 

until finally as if in mockery of them,"she came sailing up the· 

river Cpd.nus, in a barge with gilded stern and out-spread sails 

of purple, while oars of silver beat time to the music of flutes 

and fifes and harps'! Her whole appearance and surroundings con-
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etitute one of the most sensuoas appeals in l i erature. Antony 

invited her to supper, but she insisted that ,-' e come to her, 

and needless to say, "she made a hit"~-to use a bit of college 

slang. "She,-m>erceiving that his raillery was broad and gross, 

and savored more of the soldier than the courtier, rejoined in 

the same taste, and fell into it at once, wlbthout any sort of 

relucta.nce or reserve'!· She was not more beautiful than some 

other women, but she knew how to add to her attractive person 

the charm of her personaltty and conversation. She also had 

po\vers of intellect, as strewn by the fact that she could speak 

all the general and a large nmnber of the dialect languages of 

her -time. 

~tony was so captivat ed by her that while his wife, Ful..-. 

via, ,was fighting for him against Caesar in Rome, he kept a hol

iday i - /· boy 's play in Alexandria. Cleopa. tra always had some new 

charm or delight to meet whatsoever mood he professed. "s•e play

ed a.t dice with him, drank wibh him, hunted with him; and when 

he exercised in arms, she was there to see~ 

While engaged iU t his diversion, he received a despatch 

from Rome saying t h~t his brot~er Lucius and his wife Fulvia had 

joined in war against Caesar, and having lost. had fled out of 

Italy. He set out against the Parthians who had uprisen, but later 

turned towards Italy on receiving. lamentable letters from Fulvia. 

On his wp,y, he learned that Fulvia had provoked the war, hoping 
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thus to draw him from Cleopatra.. As she was coming to meet him, 

she fell si ck and died at Sicyon. Caesar laid nothing to the charge 

of Ant ony, but blamed Fulvia f or everything, so that the friends 

of Caesar and Antony were able to effect a conc i liation, and also 

a partition of the emp i re among t he t ri w:ivirs. But even a closer 

t i e was though t necessary, and as Caesar had a half-sister, a very 

accomplished woman. whose husband had just died, and a.s 1.ntony 

di sowned mar riage wi th Cleopatra., it was arr anged that Antony sh ould 

marry Octay1.a·~"' aEveryone t hought that "the beauty, honour, and 
I 

prudence" of Octavia would wi n the affe«tion of Antony, and t hat 

all would be well and safe in mutual friendshi p • 

.Antony set out for Gre ece with Octavi a, and all went well 

for several years, Octavi a acting as peace-maker between Antony 

and Caesar. But when Antony set sail for Asia. and approached Syria, 

t 1e old pas~i o.n for Cleopatra broke into a flame , so that he sent 

a f]. essenger to bring her i nto Syria. On her arrival he presented 

to her several kingdoms, and acknowledged as his a set of twins by 

Cleopatra. Then he sent her back to Egypt and went to fight the 

Parthians , bu t i n his has te to g•t back to Alexandria, h e showed 

bad military judgment, and lost t hw war together with a large num

ber of men . 

But Octari a i n Rome was de s irous of seein~ Antony, and 

secured her brot her's consent, who hoped to start war on her un

favorable recepti on. When she reached Atnens, she was told of An

tony's new expedition agains·t the Par th· ans and was told t o await 

him t here. Cleopatra seems t o have become afraid of her rival, 
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fearing that by adding to her noble life and high all iance "the 

charm of daily habit and affGctionate intercourse'~ she should be

come irresistible. She feigned, therefore, to be dying for love of 

Antony, bringing her body down by slender diet, and whenever he 

left her, she seemed to langui h and half faint away. She took 

great pains that he should see/ her in tears, and as soon as he 

had 1) iced it, she would hast i y dry them up, as if she desired 

that ,· Jle should know nothing of it. ~tony was also prevailed upon 

by Cl opatra's friends, who persuaded him that she would die if he 

were to leave her and go away to war. 

Meanwhile Caesar was accusing Antony before the Senate, sap

ing that he had crowned her as sueen, and with her Caesarion. An

·tony counter-attacked Caesar, but und it necessary to prppare for 

the war that Caesar was beginning against him. He ·was in Armenia 

with Cleopatra, and desired that she should return to Egypt, but 

she feared that Octavia might achieve some new reconciliation,and 

so she gave a large sum of money to Canidius, commander of t he 

legions, to speak for her to Caesar. Because she was furnishing 

supplies and was considered equal in prudence to t he kings, she was 

allowed to remain. 

At Athens , Cleopatra courted the favo r of the peo)le, bein 

jealous of the honors Octavia had received. The .Athenians decreed i. ~·, 

her public Antony as an Athenian citizen was to make t i e 

speech. He,' sent orders to Rome to have Octavia remo.ved from his hous, 
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who wept on leaving that she should be one of the causes of the war. 

TWa Romans, however, pitied Antony even more than her, especially 
· · ·· not 

those who had seen Cleo1>atra, who"' t " eY, ould/ say had the advan-

tage either in youth or i n beauty. 

The sp~ed and extent of Antony's preparation alarmed aaeaar, 

but Antony put, off the war, to his own great disadvantage. Also>--

several of the men who ha npposed Cleopatra's remainin8 with the 

army went over to Caesar and t old him of the contents of Antony's 

will. Caesar took th i s will fr om the vestal virgins with whom it 

had been placed, summoned the Senate and read certain portions 

of the will, emphasizing what Antony had sa.:t.d about his buri9l .• He 

had ordered that evBB if he died in Home, his body after beihg 

carried in state through the Forum, should be sent to Cleopatra in 

Alexandria. 

As soo - s Caesar had completed his preparations, he had 

a decree passe n eclaring war on Cleopatra and depriaing Antony of 

the authority he had allowed a woman to exercise in his place. 

Caesar added ·that Antony had drunk potions which had bereaved him 

of his senses, and that the generals they would have to fight would 

be Mardion, the eunuch, ?othinus, Iras, Cleopatra's hair-dressing 

gitl, and Charmion, who were Antony's chief state councillirs. 

"So wholly was Antony now the mere appendage of Cl opatra 

that, although he was much superior to the enemy in land-forces~ 

out of consideration for his mistress he wanted the victory to be 

gained by sea. But nothing seemed to be correct with the fleet, and 
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even Canidius, commander of the l~d forces, who had at first pre

vailed with Antony to let Cleopatra remain, now thought she should 

be sent back to Egypt, and that Antony should retire into T}irace 

or Macedonia and there face Caesar in a land•battle. But Cleopatra 

prevailed with .Antony that a sea-fight should settle all, "having 

already an eye to flight, and ordering all her affairs, not so as 

to assist in gaining a v1ctory, but to escape with the greatest 

safety from the first commencement of defeat~ 

After fighting all day, the outcome was still in doubt, whEll. 

suddehly Cleopatra's ships hoisted sail and set out in full flight 

through the line of engaged ships. Antony, as if he had been born 

a part of her and must g~ with her whithersoever she went, aban

doned all that were fighting and set out in a galley to follow 

her. Seeing him follow, she gave him the signal to come aboard. 

Without seeing hex or being seen by her, he went C>o the pro~N of the 

ship and s a t down, his head in his hands. He sat thus for three 

days until they touched land, where Cleopatra's ladies were avle 

again to persuade Antony and Clempatra to speak and later to eat 

and sleep together. Antony went on to Africa, but he found himself 

so deserted that he was persuaded to return to Alexandria. Mean• 

_while Cleopatra was ~rying out all kinds of poisons and venomous 

ani~als on Egypti~n prisoners. She seems to have concluded that 

death from tge asp-bite was the most desirable . 

They also sent ambassadors into Asia to Caesar, Cleopatra 

asking for the kingdom of Egypt for her ch:hldren, and Antony asking 
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thi.t he might have leave to live a.s a '- .. ri va.te man in Egypt, or, if 

that were thought too much, that he might retire to Athens. Caesar 

would not listen to any proposals for Antony, but he told Cleopa• 

tra that there was no reasonable favo_ which she might not expect 

if she would put Antony to death or else expel him f r om Egypt. 

Cleopatra seems not yet to have given up hope, for she waa still 

proud of her charms, and possessed of the power of her beauty. But 

Antony became jealous of the special honors paid to Caesarts mes-
JJ.

senger, and so had him whipped and sent back . Cleopatra th,i(n paid 

him all the attentions possible, trying to clear herself and to al• 

lay his jealousies. She even let her birthday go by, but kept An

tony's with splendor and mggnificence._ 

Cleopatra seems also to have betnayed Antony's forces, so 

that when he preftpared to fight, he found that his forces immediate

ly went over to Caesar. Antony cried out that she had bet rayed him, 

and, . he, i earing him, fled into her monument and sent messengers 

tot 11 h im lbat she was dead. He then tried to get his servant to 

kil l him, but his servant turned around and slew himself, so that 

Antony ran his otvn sword into his own belly. He did not die immed.i~ 

ately, .- d no one around wo·uld put him out of his misery, eo that 

Cleopatra's secretary finally came to him wit~rders to carry hi •·~ 

into the monument. She and her two women pulled him up through a 

window by means of a rope. Just now she seemed to have forgotten 

her own misfor tunes in his. 

Just as he died, a messenger ca..111e to her from Caesar, tel

ling her that Caesar would shOi her favor, but she refused him ad-
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mittance. Later he entered through the window while another mes

senger was talking to her through the door. Then a guard was set 

over her with orders to keep her alive , Caesar desiring her to 

honor his triumph. 

lia.ny kiilgs and commanders asked for the boat of .Antony, but 

Caesar would not take his corpse away from Cleopatra, b~ whose 

hands he was buried with royal splendor and magnificence. During 

her distress, Cleopatra fell into a fever apid hoped to die by re• 

fusing food, but Caesar suspected her purpose and forced het to 

eat by threatening her chillren. He evan came to visit her himself, 

but her old charm ahd the boldness of her youthful beauty seem 

not to have worked so well, though he did »romise her, deceit

fully of couzse, to treat her honorably, above her expectations. 

Howevi,r, she learned through one of her friends, a com

panion of Caesar, that she would be sent on to Rome in th~ee days. 

So, she secured leave to go to the tomb of Antony, where she be

moaned his death. Then she returned, took a bath, and made a sum:p-
,..... 

jous meal. A country fellow brought her a basket of figs, whom 

the guards let in. After her meal, Cleopatra sent a sealed letter 

to,Caesar, who _-guessed what she was doing from her pleas to be 

bur i ed beside Antony. He sent in all haste to her, but she was 
-·· 

found dead on a bed of gold, her woman dying beside her. 

Some say that an asp was brought in in the basket of figs. 

Others say that it was kept in a vase and that Cleopatra teased 

it until it took hold of her arm. Aleo she is said to have carri,ed 

poison with her in a bodkin about which she wound her h~ir. Yet no 
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spot was found on her body, nor any symptom of poison, nor was the 

asp seen in. the monument; only a slight trail is said to have bean 

discovered in the sand nearby~ Some say that two slight . puncture 

marks were foru1d on her arm, and Caesar seems to have believed this, 

because there was carried in his triumph a figure of Cleopatra 

with an asp clinging to her. Of course Caesar was disappointed in 

her death, but he allowed her body to be buried by Antony in splen

dor and magnificence. Antony's statues were all thrown down, but 

Cleopatra's were left intact, one of her friends having giKen 

8aesar a large sum of money to save them. 

We conclude, then, from Plutarch's~ ccount, that Cleopatra 

was beau•tiful, thpu.gh not more beautiful t han some other women 

of her time; that she possessed intellect and knew how to range 

her charms and attractions to apppal to "her" man; that she was 

sensual and recognized the powe of her sensuality; that she 

loved .A.ntony, but was never mar ·. ed to him; that she was not so 

"hard" as we are accustomed to think, as shown by her love f or 

her children; ·that she was a woman, ambitious and jealous; and 

that in the end she was willting to show treachery towards the 

man she loved, and who had forsaken his home, his country, his 
his 

kindred,and/empire all for love o~ her. 

This accowit has been somewhat detailed, but it will help 

us to understand the English stories and will give us a definite 

basis upon whioh to base later discussions. Especially i s t hie 

true when we reflect that Shakspere's drama is drawn whmllV from 

Plutarch. 
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CliA.P TER I I 

CHAUCER'S LEGF.JlD OF CLEOPATRA 

Cleopatra seems to have been mentioned first in English 

by Alfred the Great in his translation of Orosius, a Spanish ec

oleisiastic of the fifth century, who gave a brief summary of the 

Cleopatra story. According t o AlfeBd, Cleopatra is described as 

placing the adder against her arm, because she thought it wo~ld 

cause leee pain theref 

But the first real literary account in English Literature 

of tpe story comes in Chaucer' e Legend __ of Good Women under the 

title of The Legen<l: of Cleopatra. We have given alrea.fy some ac

count of the story as told by Plutarch, bu·t the story was also 

told, usually in a more or lees varied form, by other late Latin and 

media.val writers. Some have trttd to ehow that Chaucer got this 

story from Florus, others that he got it from Oroaius, but Dr. 

Shannonb seems to have shown pretty conclusively that he borrowed 

the story from Boccaccio, who had given two versions of it, one 
the other in 

in~ Casibus Virorum Illuetrium and/De Mulieribue Claris. ~r, 

Shannon has shown how these accou11Jle furnish practically all the 

points of Caaucer's story, his theory being even more plausible 

because these two books seem to have been ueed by Chaucer in other 

instances. 

a. Cambridge History of English Literature: I, 105. 

b. Shannon: The Source of'Cleopatra" in Chaucer's"L8gend ~ ~ 

Woment' 

The wri t _er is deeply indebted to Dr. Shannon, not only 

for the theory o~. Chaucer's source, but for a number of the other 

conclusions drawn later _in this paper in regard to Chaucer's story • 
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~e Chaucer says in his ITologue, not only must he spend his 

time 

In making o~ a glorious Legende 
Of Gode Wommen, maidenes and wyves, 
That weren trewe in lovinge al hir ltves; 

but he must also 

Telle of false men that hem bitrayen. Frologue 11. 483a6. 

It is in ace dance, therefore, with hie purpose to make~ Legend 

_.21 Gleapatra the first of a series of legends about women who have 

been faithful in l ove that Chaucer has manipulated this story. To 

the ordi ary person, Antony is more nearly a martyr to love than 

is Cleopatra, but in order to "telle of false men that hem bltrayen~ 

it was necessary for Chauver, in addition to making Cleopatra a 

saint, to manage the character of Antony in such a way as to make 

him a false lover, and otherwise to cast disrepute on him. As early 

as line 12, Chauc er pictures him as a "rebel unto t he toun of Rome~ 

and then c.onvic t s bfm of being a false lover in the next three 

lines: 

And over al1 this, the suster of Cesar, 
me lafte her falsly, er that she was war, 
And w&lde algat ee han another wyf 

Legend _21 Cleopatra : 11. 13-15. 

But the de tails of ·the early life of Cleopatra, whi ch might con

vi ct her even more eas ily, are omitted, making -her appear i n a 

more desirable light. 

Always Chaucer emphas izes the e~rength and loyal t y of 

Cleopatra's love for Antony. First we have a relation of the mad

ness of Antony's love: 

But love had brought thie man in swiche a rage 
And him so narwe bounden in his las, 
Al for the love of Cleopatras, 
That al the world he sette at no value. 
Him thoughte, nas to him no thing so due 
Aa Cleopatras for to love and serve. 11. 20-25 • 
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.And of cpurse this model queen of love could do no less: 

This noble queaa eek lovede so this knight, 
Through his desert, and f or his chivalrye. 11. 28,29. 

In this v rsion of the story, Cleopatra i s t he wife of 

~tony, whereas in Plutarch's account and in most of the other 

accounts, she is his mistress only. The fact that she is Antony's 

wife serves to give dignity to her character, and this justifies 

Chaucer in giving her a place among his "good women~ Of course 

he is in•erested in Antony and Cleopatra as lovers, and so selects 

what facts concern him, letting the others go. He himself explains 

i t in these lines: 

And forthy to th 1 effect than wol I skip,. e, 
A..nd al the remenant, I wol lete slippe. 11. 43,44. 

According to Chaucer, Octavian made war on Antony, because 

he married Cleopatra: 

Octavian, that wood was of this dede, 
Shoop him an ost on Antony to lede 
Al-cuterly for h i s destruacion, 
With etoute Romaine, cruel as leoun. 

Chaucer gives a lively de scription of the sea-battle, seeming to 

draw his material from contemporary sources, rather than from any 

edition of the Cleopatra story. He even carrie·s 1 t a step fart11hr 

from the original story as usually given, and makes Antony. defeated, 

the leadn of the flight1 

And thus the longe day in fight they epende 
Til, at the laste, as every thing hath ende, 

.antony is shent, and put him to the fl.ighte, 
And al hie folk to-go, that best go mighte. 

Fleeth eek the queen, with al her purpre sail, 
For strokes, which that wente as thikke as hail; 
No wonder was, she mighte hit nat endure. 11. 71-77. 

Chaucer may have got a suggestion for this from Boccaaeio, who seems 

to treat sattrically Cleopatra as the leader of the flight, but 
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Chaucer shows her as faithful even in battle, and refuses to adM 

mit that she deserted her lover. 

The regular stories tell us that Antony _a.nd Cleopatra 

went to Epirue and thence to Alexandria, where the final catas

trophe occurred, but Chaucer cared only to tell a dramatic story, 

showing Cleopatra as the faithful lover, and Antony as the un

faithful lover, and so left out all the intermediary incidents, 

bringing •bout the cat•strophe at Act i um: 

And when that Antony saw that aventuxe, 
•Alla.s1 1 quad he, 1 the day that I was bornl 
My worahipe in this day thus have I lorn1 1 

And for dispeyr out of hie witte he sterte, 
And roof him-self anoon through-cut the herte 
Er that he ferther wente out of the place. 11. 78-83 

An.tony is here. the unfaithful lover, because he dmes not di e ... 

a martyr to love, but rather because he •as lost his "worship en 

and so finds himself in despair. Though the marmer of Antony's 

death, s•icide, is t he same here as in the other accounts, Chau• 

cer has not mentioned the serva.ilt whllm fir** Antony asked to kill 

him. The point is a minor one, but goes to show how very far Chau

cer has departed from the conventional historical Cleopatra story. 

In the following line we have a suggestion of what in 

other stories shows Cleopatra's treachery to Antony, but of co urse 
to love 

Antony was dead here, and even then no point of treachery/would 

be suggested here to one unfamiliar with the other stories: 

His wyf, that coude of Cesar have no grace, 
To -Egjpte ie fled, for drede and for dietresse. 

The point suggested is, How could Cleopatra know that she could 

have no gaaoe from Caesar after Antony's death if she had not been 

in communication with Mm? 
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Chaucer gets rid of Antony early in the story, and so has 

a good opportunity to speak fully of Cleopatra's fait hfulness in 

preparing the magnificent tomb and in giving her final lament be

fore casting herself into the grave with the serpents. It ie in

teresting to note here that Cleopatra apparently has everything in 

her own power, whereas in the o·ther accounte, including Plutarch, 

Caesar has control over Antony 1 s body, but turns it over to Cleo

patra for burlil. According to Boccaccio, Caesar commanded that 

both be buried together in the sepulchre which they began t o build 

while they were still alive. But Chaucer makes Cleopatra the sole 

builder of the tomb, having it built as gorgeously as possible, 

for the express pil.rpose of furn i ehi~g a testimony of her great grief 

over the death of he£ husband. Again we find her the perfect and 

faithful lover, the true and suffering wife. 

Af·ter this we have another pass1&e that furnishes slbme 

difficulty.: 

And next the shryne a pit than doth she grave; 
And alle the serpents that she mighte have, 
She put hem in that grave, and thus she seyde: 

Was this passage original with Chaucer? He seems to have no direct 

source i n any of t he author s we have mentioned as having told this 

story. We do have an interesting parallel, however, in Gower: 

I syh &lee the woful queene 
Cleopatras, which in a Cave 
With Serpentz hath hirself begave 
; lquik; and so ache was totore 

•. 
1
"'· or eone of that sche hadde lore 

· .A.ntonye, which hir love hath be. 
Gower: Confessio Amantis: VIII:2572•2577. 

Critfcs of a century ago would doubtless say that Chaucer was here 

borrowing from his contemporary, Gower, but it may have well been 
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that Gower was borrowing from Chaucer. The latter supposition would 

certainly be plausible, inasmuch as ,owerlas only a brief insertion 

in his long work, whereas Chaucer is telling a complete story. It 

might aleo be argued that both of these contemporaries were drawing 

from a ·common source unknown to us now. If so, only the discovery 

of this source can ever solve the problem. Of course .Plutarch's 

account of her death is not defirii te, ·and we may well fell that 

it was left largely to the symptoms of the individual relater to 

end the story as he saw fit. Boccaccio has her die by applying 

serpents to her veins. Inasmuch the serpents had to be kept, 
I 

no long stretch of the imagina t· on would be reqt.ired to devise the 

idea ot t he pit. 

lo give up honor and everything for love_ as Anfony did 

would be the part of a martyr. It seems clear that in omitting 

various details, if he really knew them, Chaucer has reserved this 
• 

great honor of sacrificing all for love to his hertine. In accor-

dance with his purpose, therefore, he has painted her as loyal and 

true to Entony, whom he makes her husband. Her death, therefore, 

is the result of her devotion to her husbamd. She thus becomes a 

real martyr to love, and deserves to be put first in a list of 

"good women'; all of whom are fa.moue for their loyalty to love. 

Chaucer's account differs from Plutarch~ in spirit as 

well as in actual subjec't. Cleopatra is here the wife of An t ony; 

her character is more noble; she ie loyal and true, and never the 

treacherous and deceitful woman; and she dies a martyr to her great 

love for her husband. Here, she is the first of a number of "good 
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women'! Ther~ she would perhaps be the most decei tft.1 of 0 bad women'l 

mn one point, the two writeaagree in part-- the paint of Cleo

patra's beauty. Chaucer says : 

And she was fair as is t he r Ge in May. 

Plutarch ,vould perhaps have accepted this very line as descriptive 

of his Cleopatrats physical beauty, though he would no doub t have 

desired to qualify 'rose 1 by some such word as 'fragrantl inas

mulll{as t his would aid considerably in bringing out her extreme sen~ 

suality. 
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CHAPTER III 

SH.AKS ERE'S "ANTHONY AND CLEOJ?ATRA" 

The next great literary work dealing with Cleopatra in 

English Literature is, of course, Shakspere's drama. Anthoni and 

Cleopatra. Several writers, however, had mentioned ou± leading 

lady in the interim, and several dramas had been written with the 
story for their 

Cleopatra/subject. 

Spenser refers to Cleopatra in his Faerie Queene as a very 

beautiful woman, and naturally we fe el Spenser's justice in using 

n~~~lah and Cleopatra as examples of cases where beauty alone 

can soften the hardehed hearts of great warriors, "enur1 d tp bloud 

and cruelty'! Spenser's reference is notewortpy only as indic~ting 

that he knew the story, and that undoubte~ly it did make a con

siderable appeal to him. He says:. 

And so did warlike Antony neglect 
The worlds whole rule for Gleopatras sight. 
Such wondrous powr e hath wemens faire a spect, 
To captive men, and make them all the world reject . 

Faerie . .,ueane : Book V, Canto VIII, 11.14-tt 

In 1592, Mary Sidney, Countess of .Bembroke , published 

a translati on of Garnicr's !!_ Antoine, published in French ln 1578. 

The original tragedy was madeled after Seneca, observing the unitie~ 

and containing the traditional chorus,- wi•th another thrown in for 

good measure. There is no development of character in the tragedy, 

Cleopatra being the same repentant , love-sick woman at the end 

that she is at the beginni ng. The translation is of interest to us 

only because it has been suggested that Sha~spere may have used it 
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as one of his sources for his drama. The suggestion seems not to . 
be very impor t ant , however, even though Shakspere may have known 

ihe play . 
a 

Samuel Daniel also tried ais hand at dramatic compositmon, 

having printed in 1594 "The Tragedie of Cleopatra'! The tragedy is 

patt erned on the Senecan model, in which everybody.,, talks a good 

deal, and nob ody does anything •tall. The unities are carefully 

observed . Though the tragedy, together with the other poems of 

Daniel , was read widely, 1, was never acted.; There can be no de-

tection of Daniel's influenc~ on the action of"'Anthony and Cleoe 

patra': but t here seem in several cases to be slight simi larities 
b 

of thought and expression. 

It would be folly of course to compare any one of these 

plays with that of Sha~spere which we are to discuss now. As we 

have mentioned before, Shakspere drew his material for Ahthony and 

Cleopatra from J?lutarcH, but it is indeed a pleasure to see how, 

in the hands of a great poet, lines of the •commonest" prose have 

been transformed into verses of most highly inspired poetry. The 

one thing tha·t we do want to remember, however, is that inasmuch as 

Plutarch is the source it is not likely that Shakspere is trying 

to give us some intaepretation of characters as they might nave 

been, but as Plutarch most evidently did not give them. Those 

a. See further: Furness · ed-i tion, Anthony ~ Cleo-oatra, p. 513. 

b. For the possible influence of Daniel upon Shakspere, see~ 

Furness edition, Anthony and Cleopatra, pp. 514-5 • 
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who ma~(tain that Cleo»11tza was mot intended by Shakspere to ap

pear sensual, that she was not treacherous, and that what appeared 

to be treachery was not treacheJY at all_..,seem to forget that our 

great poetic master does not usually interpret the same incidents 

so as to reveal elements of character essentially different from 

those the incidents reveal in his sources. We prefix this statement 

simply becaµs e we fail t o agree wi th even so eminent an editor as 

Horace Howard Furness, who goes almost to the point of making 

Caesar a fod ,~.and C1eopatra a saint. 

The story opens with An~~ny a 1d Cleopatra interrupted in 

their love-making by a messenger fro ~'~ ome. Antony sends him away 

i n spite of the protests II Cleopatra, who ins i gts t hat he see t he 

mes sengers and fi nd out what t he iess ge is from Caesar or Fulvia. 

And then we have a f ev; words on Anthony' s part, based directly up

on Plutarch's account, which give give us the real clue to flleo

patra's charms: 

Whom everything becomes, to chide, to laugh, 
To weep: who every passion fully strives 
To make itself (in Thee) faire , and admir'd. t - - Ac I , Sc • I , 11 • 64-1 

Then Anthony de cides that they'll go through t he streets i n order 

to no t e the quality of the peoj)le. This is based on a statement in 

Jlutardh to t he effect that Anthony and Cleopatra used t o put on 

old garments and go thus throughout the city knocking at people's 

windows and doors. 

In the secon~ scene we f i nd that one messenger has to r e

late that ]'ulvia and Lucius, after fighting against each other , 

have conWined their force s against Caesar. He al so tell s • that 

Labienus has been extendi ng Asia with his Parthian fa.roe s . In • -·· 
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few moments another messenger comes in announcing ·the death of Ful

via.Here we have a modification of the story as told by Plutarch. 

A.nthnny at first went against the .Parthians, but received several 

lamentable letters from FulVi•, and so set out for Rome. It was 

not until he was approaching Rome that he learned that :flulvia had 

taken sick and died. Of course Shakspere, for dramatic pnrposes, 

has cut out all the details, shortening the period and getting 

down to the places where there is real action. The motion picture 

could easily have recounted the adventure s of .Anthony as he left 

the Parthian shpres, eailing for I taly and learning of his wife's 

death on his way. But Shakspere's was no motion picture theatret 

In his first act, we have really only an introduction to the char

&cters, with a hint at t~e action that is t follow. Nothing really 

takes place, except that Anthony manages t OJ' fUll himself up finally 

and to leave Egypt for Rome. 

Beside> the d.ifference we have -mentioned above, this first 

act seems to show Anth ny in just a little different light from 

that in which vie fini,.' hi:Q) in Plutarch. iHe seems to be fully conscious 

of what he is doing, and realizes full well the wiles of Cleopatra. 

He says in · reference to thema 
) 

She is cunning past mans thought. --Act I , Sc. ii , l~ . lSB. 
and then as if realizing what he is doing, and the danger from which 

he cannot escape: 

Would I had never seen her. - - Ac t I, Sc • . i , 1 • 175 • 

Though we do n ot have the long sensuous descriptions that 

we have in Plutarch, we do not feel that the queen (of Egypt) is 

any the less sensual. In the very first few line~, we are told 

that Anthony's great captain~s heart 

Is become the Bellowes and the Fan 
To coole a Gypsies Lust. - -Act 1, Sc. i, 11 . l5-i6 • 
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Qnsfe ___ ~e..ems t o be u here in the double senae of EgllPtian and 

bad woman. In add.i tion to thi s 1Cleopatra says, as if she admiJ?ed 

the epithet, that Anthony is perhaps even now wondering; "wher 's 

my serpent of Old Ntle?" 

In the Becond •ct, we find ompey discussing t hei r situation, 

Eompey espec ially believing that Anthony will not leaVB Egypt, and 
, 

e.-fusf#J to believe reports to the effect that he is about to a.rri ve 

in Rome even then. He says: 

Makke Anth ny 
In Egypt site at dinner, and will llllke 
No wars without doores. --Act II , c. i. 11. 1 6- 18 . 

To him Cleopatra is salt(.1!19~t wanton), and he hopes that Cleopatra 

will join wi.tchcraft to her beauty, a.nd then join lust to both the 

others, until his brain is kept fuming. Of course Pompey is making 

war on Caesar and the other triumvirs, and is having considerable 

succees. Then we have a scene arranged between Caesar, Lepidus.and 

Anthony. As in the regular sjory, the fontunes of these th~ee are 

reconciled, Caesar forgives Anthony, and it is decided that Caesar 

will give Anthony his sister to wife. As in Plutarch, Caesar obje~ted 

to this suggestion until Anthony assured him that he was not married 

to Cleopatra. lhen we ~ave an interes~ing scene, in wnich En.obarbus 

is the chief speaker . Enobarbus plays the part of the Greek chorus, 

and the scene ,here serves to bring the §:Ca action up to the present 

state. Shakspere f ollows Plutarch v ry closely here in describing 

the fir~t meeting of Anthony and Cleopatra when he had sumrnmned her 

-to come to him. The same sensuality appear s, even enhanced at times 

because of the drama.tic genius of the person who is te ling the atory 

here. And ten e have tha t passage which only the mast er poet 

c uld have written: 

Never he will not (leave her utterly): 
Age cannot wither her, nor custome stale 
Her i nfinite variety: other women cloy 
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S·,· The appetites they feede, but she makes hungry, 
Where o~t she satisfies . For vildest ·things 
Become/ themselves in her, that the holy Priests 
Blesse her, hen she is iggish. Ac t II, Sc. I I, 11. 27~- 9 . 

Shakspere 
Naturall~ all through the play/ i nvents his own conversation, 

and some of the scene of home life, of friendly meetings , or meetings 

of old friends are ampng the very best int e play, even though they 

do not add a great deal to the action of the play . Such a scene is 

Act ll, Sc. I II. Here we have Anthony and Caesar walking along with 

Oc tavia between them, uniting them here as she was to do ~ater until 

finally she could no longer perform the f11I1ctions of a peace-maker. 

The last part of the seene, however, goes b·ack ;o Plutarch. Here we 

have the Egypt i an loothsayer , an employee of Cleopa~ra, who tells~ 

~thony that he must leave Caesar's side, and is careful to back up 

his statements or prophecie s by referring to a few cases in which 

experience seems to tell Anthony that what the soothsayer has said 

must be correct . The soothsayer tells him that he is b und t o lose 

if he plays any game with Caes~. On reflection, Anthony decides that 

just this has been the case. Always c,,_esar's lil.ck has managed in some 

way to overcome Anthony 's greater skill in these games. On further re

flection, ~thony decldes t hat t he only thing for him to do is to go 

back to Egypt, and so he resolves. Although the soothsayer influenced 

Anthony considerably in Plutarch, Anthony does not seem t o have been 

led directly by him _ to this definite resolve to return t Egypt . He 

says 

I will to Egypte: 
And though I make t his marriage for my peace, 
I'th'East my pleasure lies. Act I I, Sc. III, 11 . 43-6. 

In Beene V, we have another return to Qypt. Most of the 

incident s and even the points mentioned in the conversation between 
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Cleopatra and her servants are based upon statements in 2lutarch. 

We have an interesting bit of dialogue here of this kind: 

Char.'Twas merry when you wagertd on your Angling , when 
your d·ver did hang a salt fish on his hooke which he 
with fervencie drew up. 

Cleo. That time? Oh times: 
I laught him out of patience: and that night 
l laught him into patience, and next morne, 
Ere the ninth houre, I drunke him to his bed: 
Then put my Tires and Mantles on him, wl).ilst 
I wore his sword Phillippan. --Act II, sc. v, 11. 20-B8 . 

The next scene in which the three Triumvirs and Bompey meet 

and make peace and afterwards feast each other is taken allB:mst word. 

for word from -Pl.uta.rch. As in the source, Shakspere has the lot for 

the first feast to fall on Pompey. We also have various words spoken 

to Anthony w&th reference to hie Serpent of Egypt. In fact.the drunk ... 

en pillars of the world make Anthony and his Egyptian revels the 

subject of their conversation, and of coUl"se their highest ambition 

just then is to approach an Alexahdrian feast as nearly as possible. 

We also have the scene in which Menas, one of Pompey's pirates, 

approaches Pompey and tells him tat•~ he is allowed to cut the 

cable and let the ship on which t hey are feasting drift out ·to sea, 

they can fall on the drunken Triumvirs, and the whole world will 

be Pompey's. Pompey reproache 0 him for not going ahead, but says 

that since he nae told him about it. he must not do it, because 

he(Pompey) does not allow profit to lead his honor. This of course 

is Elutarch's even to the words used. 

Act Three informs us of Ventidius 1 victory over the Parthia.ns. 

Thi 0 is very close to the story as found in Plutarch. Ventidius kills 

the son of the king in revenge for a Roman who had been killed in@ 

earlier oam1>aign. But Vent idius fears to push the Parthians as far 

as he might have, for fear that Anthony might not like it, because 
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it seemed already that both Anthony and Caesar~aocompl ished more in 

their cam11aigns when they were managed by l ieutenants. In the same r ... 

act we find Anthony and Octav·a leaving for Athens. A little aater 

we have another glimp se of Egypt. The messenger is de cribing Oc

tavia to Cleopatra. Perhaps he may have learned a lesson from the 

rough treatment he bad received jus t a bit previou~when he had 

brought Cleopatra the news of Anthony's marriage to Octavia. At any 

rate, the description he ives of Octavia seems to be one that Cleo

patra would have de 0 iredf. and not the one that we find in Plutarch. 

There she is egual with leopatra in beauty and far surpassing her 

in modesty . Here she is described as "dull of tongue and dwarfish~ 

and instead of bearing herself as a gueen, 

sne ure eps: her motion , and her tation are as one: 
She shewea a body, rather than a life , 
A Statue, then a Breather. --Act III , Sc . iii, 1. 27-29 . 

Also her face is"round, even t o fault i ne se~ and her hair 

Browne Madam : and her forehead 
As low as she would wish it, --Act III , Sc. iii , 11. 4b-5. 

in an age when a high forehead was accoun·ted a great beaujy, and a 

low one a proportionable deformity. 

In t he same act in which Anthony and Octavia leave Rome, 

Octavia asks Anthony's permis ion to go back to Rome, and to try 

to smooth away some of the differences t hat have arisen between 

her husband and her br0ther. One of t he tings to which .Anthony ob

jec ts is that Caesar 

Made his will, and read it, 
To publicke eare , spoke scantly of me, 
When perforce he could not 
But pay me t erms of Honour: --Act I II , Sc. iv, 11. 5-8. 

Of course taere is a corruption mn the text here, for Anthony would 

have had no reason for getting angry at Caesar if he had made his 

own will and read it to the people, but acc~rding to Plutarch , it 
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was Anthony's will, which Caesar had taken from the vestal virgins 

in whose hands it had been placed, which Caesar r ead in public. Of 

course this would ha.tu.rally make Anthony angry. AnthopJt allows 

ocJ&.via to go to Caesar , but preprares for war with Caesar. 

In Scene Six, we have Octavia's meeting with Caesar and his 

two generals. Of course Caesar hates to see his sister come like this, 

for he thinks that she should be accompanied by great armies. Mecenas 

gives what may be aaken as an estimate of the way in which the Romans 

regard Anthony's treatment of hie wife. It is take'l\from Plutarch. 

Welcome deere Madam, 
Each heart in Rome does love and pitty you, 
Onely th'adulterous Anthony, most large 
I~ his abhominations, turnes you off, 
And gives his potent Regiment to a Trull 
That noyses it against us. - - Act III, Sc. vi , 11. 99-104. 

From this point on to the end of t he long Thi r d Act, we have 

a remodeling of Plutarch, with enough of Shakspere's own added to 

~uit the purpose~ of conversation. Cleopatra has prevailed upon 

Anthony t o fight at sea, and so he has decided to do, in spite of 

the recommendations of his generals and soldiers. In Scene X, we are 

told by men who see that Cleopatra with her sixty ships has fled, 

and that Anthony has followed, and together they have gone in the 

direction of Peloponnesus. A little later , Anthony asks his friends 

to take his gold which they will find in a ship in the harbor and to 

proceed to Caesar.Of course they refuse . We are told that Anthony's 

schoolmaster has been Rent t o Caesar. in the hope of saving something 

out of the wreck. Anthony asks for exactly the same thing here as in 

Plutarch, and so does Cleopatra. Anthony is turned down as flatly here .,, 
too, and Cleopatra is told that she may hope for most anything if she ,.. 
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will kill _wthony or else send him out of Egypt. We do have an in

teresting touch of Shakspere's own h ere. Enobarbus · s made to tell 

Cleopatr a that Anthony "onely" is responsible f or the loss, because 

"he woulcl make hi s will Lord of h is Reas on'! 

What t hough y ou fled, 
From that great face of Warre, whose severall r anges 
Frighted each other? Why should he f ollow? 

Act III. Sc. xi i i, ll.6M8. 

Then we have t he familiar scene i n wl).ich Caesar surprises t he mes

senger who is i n the act of kissing Cleopatra's hand. He has t he m s

senger whipped and s ends h "m back t o Caesar. CleoJatra seems to have 

no great t r uble , howvnr, i n getting back Anthony's affection, whllch 

had· undoub tedly been put,/- o the test on seeing Cleopatra. allow a 

messenger from Caesar t o k iss her hand. If this was not a sign of 

t reachery on Cleopatra's part , as Mr . Furness contends i t was not, 

t hen we must indeed say t hat Shakspere not on), dramati zed Plutarchfs 

story, but t hat he went even farther and created new charact ers to 

f i t the same situations. Obviously this is not true. 

In Act IV, we are t ol d t hat Caesar has refused Anthony 's 

challenge to personal combat on the ground that he (Cae s a:r) has other 

ways to die . No wondEr that Anthony calls his answer ta..~e, but Shak-e

ppre seems to have got thi s from a mis taken translation wh·ch he 

used. Dryden follo~s him in thi s respect. Then we have several scenes 

in which there is general r evelry in Anthony's camp previous to the 

battle that is t-o- b e stages. Then we have Anthony putting on hi s 

armor, assisted by Eros, bu t more particuVirly by Cleopatra. It is 

interesting to note here what Kreyssig says of thi s : 

She knows well enough that what must here decide i s not the 
heroic courage of a warrior , but wary judgment and essential 
superiority. But, at that very moment, her fine, aesthe tic 
temp erament pays homage to the man who is even in t hat instant 
betrayed. 

Quoted in note, 1. 50 , Act IV, Sc. Iv, Furne ss edition • 
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The iditor simply remarks that he is not responsible for the opinions 

of commentators q_uoted. Whether or not Cleopatra did betray Anthony 

as he later ac cuses her , we are left on y to co jectUJ?e. One thing 

is sure , Ant} ony accuses her of i t and t here is no erplanation by 

~hakspere or by Cleopatra. a t why hL forces deserte h·m in such 

a fashion. Then, too, Shakepere is follow· Pllu:t.arch·,. and since the 

incidents are t he same and Anthony delivers t e same accusation 

against Cleopatra, which again is unans ered, we may feel reasonably 

safe in say·ng that Shakepere also considered her treacherous. 

In this act, we also have Enobarbus going over to Caesar . 

Anthony sends him hi property, after which Enobarbus dies, con

vinced that nothing cari be worse than t betray a friend and general. 

We have again the incident in wh· h Caesar fresh from t he fight comes 

i n and takes Cleopatra in his arms in :ppite of his coat of armo. He 

also recommends to her favor a soldier who has fought valiantly 

during the day, asking hr to hold her han out for him to ki s . he 

ti~es him "an Armour all o;f Gold" which had formerly been a k. n 's. 

Here we have as igh t difference from lutarch, for there the soldier 

goes t hen immediately and deserts to Caesar. Here we find him in the 

next day's battle, stand·ng ff with Caesar just before Caesar goes 

off a little way and sees his navy giving over to Ca esar without 

fight. Aleo when Anthony n-o-tices thi s and accuses Cleopatra of treach

ery, we find her coming on the stage for a few moments and t hen 

leaving for fear. She was even tooafra·d to do anything except to 

go off and shut herself up in her monuinent avcording to Plutarch. 
on the ground 

That might be explained7that she was more consci ous of her guilt 

to Anthony there, and of course t hat would furnish 1r. Furness t he 

chief point in his argument tha t Cleopatra is not guilty of tr achery 

here. 
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As in lutarch, Cleopatra sends to tell Anthony t hat she 

has killed herself. He decides t hat he can be no tardier than his 

queen, and asks Eros to ki ll him. However , Eros ~kills himself, and 

Anthony taking the lesson tries t o kill himself. He does not die 

immediately, add Cleopatra judges from the noise that something is the 

matter and so sends her messenger t o bring him to her monument. On 

finding out that she sti l l lives, Anthony calbfor his guards and is 

ta.ken to the base of the monument. From thence he is pulled up through 

a window by Cleopatra and her maids. He soon dies, and all go out 

carrying his body. 
in the Fifth Act 

Cleopatra tries to f ind out/ ho ~ she will be treated by Caesar, 

but he sends to as sure her that he will deal gently with her . He 

sends t hen Eroc1leius, who gets int o nwr monument by the s ame sleight 

•sin Plutarch. Cleopatra realizes t hat she is taken prmsoner , and 

Dolabella tells her Caesar's real purpose concerning her . Caesar then 

comes on the stage for a fww moments, telling her that he will show 

her kindness, and t ha t unless she eats and takes care of herself, 

he will have her children killed. As in .Plutarch, th i s i nduce s hHr 

to eat and sleep. We also have the s cene in which Seleucus, Cleo

patra's treasuren,says that the queen has kept back pa.rt of her gold 

when giving Cae sar t . e list of her property. She flies at him, but 

is prevented by Caesar from injun.ing him. The editor of tne Variorum 

seems to agree with a Girman scholar in saying that this scene had 

b een prearranged by Cleopatra and her treasurer, and that Caesar 

simply fell once more ihto the snare, beli eving as Cleopatra was 

trying to get him to believe. that she was desirous to live and would 

n ot kill herself. This explanation seems t o/ •e rather far-fetched • 
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If she was merely acting, and then blushed so deeply ·that Caesar 

noticed and mentioned it , then Cae s ar was not foo led so badl y after 

all. 

Cleopatra then r eceives t he basket o figs from t he count ry-

man , and in them the asp ic . She applies one of t hese to her breast, 

an then apparently another to her arm. Caesar come eion , noticing 

t he puncture marks , and also di sc veri g a trail on t he fl oor and on 

the fig leaves as of a.n a sp·c. Caesar then concludes t hat she has 

died from the bit e of the aspic, and not from poison a s the latter 

would have l eft s ome trace in swell ing,, Cae sa:r celebrated her death 

briefly and t hen ordered that she be buried in t he tomb beside an

thony . Sl:}a.kspere does not seem to follow so cl oselj lutarch in 

givi g the manner of Cleopatra's death . 4luta~ h says t hat death may 

have resulted from an asp being appl ied to her arm, but Shak pere 
breast 

s ays definitely that the aspic was appl ied to her/JDOU and also to 

he r ar:r.i . 

As regards Anthony ___ and _ Cleopatra, then, we may say that Shaks• 

pere took the story directly from Plutarch, using the same charaa~ers , 

incidents, and even t he same language . Only i.n a f ew cases has t he 

major stpry been modified. Mhat the play does show is the working 

of a master hand. Not only have piose passages been turned int o good 

poetry, but the events have been arranged so as to produce a tre~ 

mendous dramatic effec t. And in addition, Shakspere has added those 

home touches and touches of personal fe eling which only a mas ter-poet 

with the most profound knowledge of human nature could ever have 

penned• To make the idea clear, we may turn to Dryden, whom we honor 

by comparing with Shakspere. 
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CBUTER IV 

DRYD_.jN'S "ALL FOR LOVE" 

Following Shakspere, Thomas May of London gave a vers i on of 

the Antony and Cleopatra story in ~ Tragegie Of Cleopatra Queen 

of Egypt. _ ~his was written mn 1654. It is so weak as a play, and s o 

\\acking in imagination that we ma~ readily pass it by. In 1617 Sir 

Charles edley perverted Antony and Cleopatra into rime. He permits 

the queen to speak thee last words: 

Dood asp bite deep and deadly in my breast 
Aad give me sudden and eteraal rest. (She dies. a 

But the greatee* of these versions and the only one really 

worthy of bing compared with Shakspere's version is Dryden's All 

for Love. jhis play was irres•nted in 1677 and first published in --
1678. The suJJect is Shaksperean, and it was the Anthony and Cleopatra 

from which he drew his material. The ground oo.!lered is that of the 

last two acts of the earlier play. Growing sentiment in favor of the 

doctrine~ of the un. ties, the adaption of movable scenery for the 

stage to take the place of the simple stage scenery of the earlier 

period, and perhaps a realization of his own limitations caused him 

to narrow the scope of his play. To keep the unity of place, he has 

all the action to take place in the t emple of Isis. The story is chang• 

ed to suit the need. Anthony dying is no t drawn up by rones into the 

monument, no~ do t he Roman soldiers climb the ladder into t h e mon

ument. Rather Cleopatra. comes to the temple hersel f just a s 

h s allen on his sword. Her own d ath follow~ i the same place. 

a A l ong uotati n from this play is i en in the Var i orum di ion 

of Antony and Cleopatra . pp. 531- 535 • 
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In the matter of time atso, Dryden differR from Shakspere . in the 

All for Love. everything is ma.de to happen ·n. a single day , the an-- - -
njversary of Anthony's birth. This observance of the unity of time 

wae indeed praiseworthy according to seventeenth century standards, .t, . 
which allowf· cronology and even proba.bili ty to be disregarded. 

~ 

In treating Anthony and Cleopatra as his source, Dryden used 

it with the utmost freedom. :Practically all of the first four acts 

are his own; in fact the whole spirit and character of the work is 

al er • But Dryden pains to refrain from us ing whateYer 

Shakt.,;perea.n phrases that suited him. "Dull Octavia';" J.ge cannot wither 

her, nor custom stale her infinite variety'I "She render'd life, Thy 

name so buried in her~ "The long day's task is done~ and the picture 

of Cleopatra in her barge are taken directly. Btt still the plays 

are very different. Vividness charaaterizes Anthon.z and Cleopatra t 

orderliness characterizes ill 12]:_ ~• In Dryden, "sentiment has 

largely replaced passion, eloquence pas often replaced poetry, and 

the complex and insoluble characters that Shakspere accepted from 

lutarch have made,~ way for a perfectly intelligible pair of almost 

convent ional tragic lovers~ 

Dryden's stoty begins after the battle of Actium and he limits 

the story to Alexandria. Caesar does not appear in person, though we 

Btill feel his pEesence as the instrument of puni shing justice. En

cbarbus, one of the most interest ing characters in Dakspere's play, 

does not exist for Dr~den. No such scene as that on Pompey's gall~y 

has been attempted here. All this results in a great simplification 

in story and character . A great spectacle involving the fates of 

empires has given way to a story of individuals involving the fortunes 

of ind vid:uals. 

As changed by Dryden, the Cleopatra story is very simple. After 
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having been defe t ee -~ Ac ..:iurr. , Antony ha 0 withdrawn to the temple of 

Isis, refus ng to see Cl eopatra and forbidding all to approach him on 

the pain pf death . However, Ventidius come s to him wft h the offer of 

twelve legions of arthi an veterans if he will only abandon Cleopatra. 

He decides to accep t the offer, but Cleopatra learns t hat he intends 

to leave he~, and while pretending to tell him good-by, she lets him 

know that she l)as rejected Octavius'I offer of two kingdoms if she 

will betray him. Antony refuses to leave her now. Ventidius then tries 

again, and has Dolabella come from CR.eSR.r with an offer of an hon

orable reconciliation. When Octavia and Antony's two little daughters 

also confront h im, Antony again resolves to go. But he is afraid to 

undertake to say farewell to Cleopatra and so sends Dolabella to do 

it for him. CleopRtra is urged by AlaxRs to seem to show love for 

Dolabella. Oct~.via and Ventidius notice and carry the news to Antony. 

As Alexas ad intended, he becomes mad with jealousy and u~raids 

OctFtvia, Cleopatra, and Dolabella. Cleopatra gives up hope and tries to 
;I 

kill herself. Then it is announced that the Egyptian fleet has gone 

over to t he enemy. Alexas to carry out his pla.n and also to save his 

life and Cleopatra's, brings Antony the false report of lleopatra's 

death. Ant ony falls upon his sword. Cleopatra arrives in time to 

give him the last farewell; then she sends for the asps and dies. 

As sugges ted above, Dryden drew upon nis own imaginative 

Iaculties for the s rieB of incidents that maJre up the f i r s folll'? 

acts and also f or the inc i dent of Cleppat_ra' s attempt at self-destruction 

h ich begins the fift h act. The arrival of Venti ius with h "s twelve 

leg ns , the mission of Dolabella, the meeting of Octavia and leopatra 
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11 oft e re unhis t rt , but ar e very nece 0 ary t o the t ory as 

Dryden has c nstructed it . Ant ony s ea ousy of Dola.b eila. · ,.;;• modele 

upon h · e eal usy of Ca esar' s mes eng r in ,,honr and • 

[none or t 0 C s es Dry en may have go his m t r· a f m 

l u ·arch , but · n fie: mes 0 th ca es it comes from ~hakspere . In a 

fe caC!e i n wh · ch haks er d · f.a rs f m l u tar h , Dr den chooses r ather 

t o f llow ~aksper • ton cllhl1engea Cae...,ar t o s i gle comba. t acco -

dig to Pl t _ch, after t he s ccew ful sally agai st t he _omans . Dryden 

f o_low h akspere in making · bef r • In lu. arch , Caesar replies 

that ' Anton a many way t o die , but a menti oned ab ove t his was 

amb·gu usly t ransla ted in the ver ion of Plu t rch that ~hake ere us ed , 
other 

eo t at . :11 spere makes Cae a.r re ly '1nave many/ ays t o d e '! Drp:den 

doe he same th ing. In · lutarch, the soldi r whmm An ny asks t o kill 

him turns his ead a i • ros i h k per ;J and lik w· e en i · s in 

Dryd ~ a s~ tony to urn is head. t woul - s m, therefore , t o be 

a cor r e ta aump tion o ay that he only rea source f fil f r Love 

is k pere's 

-e various other ccou.nt~ o _e ctory, w ~ch h mention , · n h· ~ 

Fr f ce as his source, but on yin t he ca 0 s men t ioned bove in wh ich 

h foll ow 1 tarch does there em to e ny real us of th mass h. 

en .e f ir t f i nd Ant ony in A 1 -2.!: Love , hi~ s ir · t has 

alrea y been broken , and he o longer has within hi elf t he imp l se 

to acti n . In Shakspere , e find him the vi s t· m of -1 k'nds of elf-

· rdu ge c , bu hr he pos sse onl a s ion for Cleopatra. 

Cl eopatr so ha un rgone ; a marked c1.ange . Here s e j_e an · deal 
0 

hero ne--" com~1u1de of q 1 n y pr de and t r e 1 ve~ E n Chaucer ould 
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ha e d to make very few changes in her 6haract er as portrayed by 

ryde_ to mak her it into hi list of Cupi d 's Qaints . Shakspere ' s 

char act ers are f ar more human a.L.~o . ne element does not con t itute 

a huna being a s ryden seems t o b lieve judging fr om hi s characters . 

re get a hint a t the difference in t h i s brief quo at i on : "rihil e Sha.ks

pere gave his Cleo atra all t e fasci ations t ha't were needed to catch 

Antony in her ~trong t oil of gnace, he did no t suppress t he cruel ty 

and dece · t and enervation t hat were cous ins to her s ensuousness '! To 

Dryden, on the other h nd , Cl eopa t r a waQ onl y the true 

gueen-lover . 

• 
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T I Y SO ' S ' D "Ail O FA VOMEN" 

A n ber o other dramatic versions of he ~leopatra s tory 

have been given , ut mo~t of th m ar by f oreign writers and possess 

in t hemse ves no great literary or dramatic value . Only ne more , 

t ha t by ernard Shawn .ds to be ment ioned here, as giving an i~ea 

of t he way in which the r ent loo a t he charming queen. 

Befor we t ake up~ aw , however, we must say some h ing ab ut 

Tennyson ' s men tion of Cleopatra i n h is Dream of ~omen . ihis is 

only another dream-vision aiter he manner of Chaucer's Degend of ood 

Women, t o wnich 1 'ennyson r~1·ers in nis t ·i rst s t an za. Arter a long 

praise of Uhaucer• s wor.K, ·rennys on imag ines .himsel f carried away by s 

slee- , and hin ·,s to have "wandered far In an old wood'! A:n:;er seeing 

Helen and Iphigenia, each of whom i ve a short monolague, t he dreamer' s 

attention is calldd for by another: 

I turnin s aw, thr oned on a flowery rise, 
One s itting on a crimson scarf;unrolled; 

A queen, with swartny cheek s and bold black eyes, 
Brow-bound with burning gold. 

In the fact t hat Cleopatra called for t he dreamer's attention without 

waiting f or him to notice h e -· of his o rm a ccord, ·ve have at the very 

beginning a himt a~ to how ~ennys on was to regard her.It is i nteres t ing 

to note how well his concepti on was t o coincide with our conception 

naming later. For t he first time, we have a per 0 onal de scription, 

"a oueen, with swarthy cheeks and bold black eyes, brow-bound with 

burning gold~ 1his verse also gives a hin t , broadened in the following 

verses, t hat Shakspere's Anthony and Cleopatra furnished our author 

with t he elements of his story • 
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And t hen in t h .. ne«t vCnmea, we have given t he secret of 

Cleopatra 's ower--the same secret that we find in Shakspere. 

She, flashing fort h a haughty smile, began: 
'I geverned men by c 4ange, and so I swayed 

All moods! 

Her only trouble now is," 1 Tis long since I have seen a man'! 

'Once, like the moon, I made 

'The ever-shifting currents of the blood 
According to my humor ebb and flow. 

I have no men to govern in this wood: 
That makes my only woef~ 

This is carrying Shakspere's conception of her pretty far, but he 

would still no doubt eecognize here his heroine. It is interesting 

to note a new tone~, a tone which even yet characterizes Uleo

patra as a woman with power over man who use d her powe£ chiefly 

for the sake of using it. 

One man, however, she could not bend t o her will: 

'Nay--yet it chafes rpe that I could not bend EJKB wi:i'.t 
One will; nor tame and tutor with mine eye 

That dull cold-blooded Caesari 

But there's consolation yet--in the thoughts of her great times with 

MA.rk Antony. 

'We sat as God by God; 
The Nilus would have risen before his time 

And flooded at our nod. 

' e drank the Libyan Sun to sleep , and lit 
Lamus which out-burned Canopus. 0, my life 

In Egypt!O, the dalliance and the wit, 
The flattery and t he strife~ 

Then we have a close parrallel to Shakspere in these 8'43an zas: 

'And the wild kiss, when fresh from war's alarms, 
I11 y Hercules, my Roman Antony, · 

[y ma i led Bacchus le~p ed into my arms, 
Contented t here to diet 

'And there he died: and when I hear " my name· 
Sighed forth with life, I would not brook my fear 

Of the other: with a worm I balked his fame.\ 
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The incident men t ioned ere in whic~.1. Anthony, fresh from the wa; 

jumps into the arms of his mistress)ihas already been mentioned in 

connect i on with Shakspere. Her manner of death is also that of 

Shakspere's Cleopatra, whom Tennyson seems t o have regarded as 

suffi cient unto herself. He describes her Qeat h in theeef 

stanzas: 

With that she tore her rmbe a art, and half 
The polished argent of her breast t o sight 

Laid bare. Thereto she pointed with a. laugh, 
Showing the a.spic's bite.~-

'I died a Queen. The Roman soldier found 
Me l~ing dead, my crown about my brows, 

A name forevert--lying robed and crewned 
Worthy a Roman spousel 

Only one t h ing more we need to say about Tennyson's con

ception: His Cleopatra is modeled directly upon Shakspere's, and 

she is intensely i nteresting, as any Cleopatra must needs be, but 

she seems to lack the same hUJlllln appeal and the same human ualiti e s 

with which Shakspere has endowed his creature. But then there could 

be only one Shaksper el 
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CHAPT.uh VI 

SEVERAL CGCLUSIONS ABOlJT THn CAE Al Al~D CLEOPEIBA STO.nY 

\ e can do no more here than mention a few of the side-light<:! 

thrown upon Cleopatra's character by several English writers who 

have dramatized the Julius CR.esar and Cleopatra story. Se'feral of 

these a.re: 1 the Matchless Orind~1~ who translated Borneille' s P:mmp~e 

in 1678c Colley Cibber; Fwho wrote Caesar in Egypt in 1725, this being 

a composite of Corneille's French work and of BeR:umont and Fletcher's 

The FR.lse One; Berna.rd Shaw, w:t).o treated this subject in his play , 

Caesar~ Cleouatra. 

Of R.11 of these, -perhaps that of lhe .-· False One is the best 

and the most commonly uoted. As the writer ha s no source for a 

personal review of t he play, and due to t he limit tions of this 

paper, he ·will not go into the story itself. The story has been told 

by Mr. Furnes s in his edition of Anthony llll,d Cle opR.tra., and a lenghty 

uota tion from it may be found there.a 

The only other a ccount that we nead to notice here is that 

by l r. ShAw. It is interesting to us only as iving a hint as to the 

way in which the modern reader, or writer, regards the story of 

Cleopatra. The heroine at the opeming of the story is about as good 

a character L.,a t ion of the modern, innocent young "flR.pper" as one 

would hope to fine. Caesar is not the stern old warrior either, but 

is just a kind-hearted old gentleman. a .friend to helpless g irls like 

Cleopatra, then at the happy age of sixteen. Of course he fights a 

few battleq but even that is done in good sport--as only ShR.w' s 

--- -------------------- ~--
a.Furness: Variorum Edition: Anthony and Cleopatra: pp. 516-521 • 
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Caesar could fiave done. 

Wha t Shaw ha s done is t o mak e a play i n t he f orm of a highly 

humorous satire on the original story, and his situations, and es

pecially h i ~ lines tha t must provoke to laugh ter any one at all well

acquainted with the old stor~ a r e doubtless t he best t h ihgs about 

the play . It is g ood to read, but its success on the stage i s to 

be doubted. Every word must be read t o catch the humor, whi ch is not 

always so evident as it at first app ears. and a few st1ge direct i ons 

are all t hat are really neces s ary to carry the story along . In fac t. 

there is very little action to t he play. and what action i s sugge s te 

could never be portrayed in t h e manner in which it is suggested-

all the fun, or t he sacrilege to some perhapp, would be lost i n the 

actuality of facts. 

Imag ine for instahce a scene like thi s • CR.eSR.r has f ound 
t o her 

u1e opa t ra i n lihe sna.80W of t he Sph i x, has t aken her/ homw and mad er 

act t he par~ o the queen, wh · h by t he way she lik we 1 enough 

Nhen ~ne realize ho e11 authori y si ts, and ha s gon e t o t he counc:1-
• 

room h re t olemy, aged t en , s it i n s t a t e with his counU l l ors . he 

sc ene goes : 

Fo t hinus t The King' s t re~sury is poor , Caesar . 
Cae 0 ar . Ye : In t ice that th re · s bu one cha ir i i . 

ufio ( s houti g gru f f ly) . ring a chair t her e , ome f you, f or Ca esar . 
l? tolemy( ri si g boyi shly to of r hls chair . Caesar --
Caesar (kindl y . No , no, my boy : tha t i s your c ha · r of s tat e . Sit 

don . Caesar and Cl eonatra: Act I I . 

Then l? tolemy says t hat his s is t er snot i n Alex ndtia, b ut Cae s ar cllls 

he r nu e , and s he co e in peeping from behind her n urse ' s sk · r t. She 

j erks tol my fr m thA t hrone d takes i he elf, but he becomes 

Jealous of her broth r and h u band who ha ak n a po si tion near Caes r , 

and s o insis t s,ver po · n t edly t be ure , t ha t h e exchange p si t ions 
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with her . 

Tho gh a. young gir , he would have n com nm t · on at cutting 

off her brother's haad. Listen. t o this, because i t has to be read 

a.loud t o be appreciated : 
Britannus . You are Caesar's prisone s , all of you. 
Caesar $benevolently) Oh no, no , no. By no ~ ans . Caesar's uests , 

gentlemen . 
Cleopatra . \on t you cut their heads o f? 
Caesar . Whatl Cut off your brot her ' s head? 
Cl eopat r a. hy not? He would cut off mine , if he got t he chance . 

ouldnt you, Ptolemy? 
olemy (pale an ob tin a.t e . I would . I will , too, when I grow up. 

--Ac t I I. 

She is alr a y a woman , t o he r own satisfaction. here too: 

Oh yes, ye~ . You are very sentimental , Caesar ; but you are 
cleve ; nd if you do as I t ell you, you wi ll soo l earn t o 
govern . - - ct I . 

his story is connec ted i a way wi t h t he Ant ony s tory~. 

Caesar tels Cl e opatra that he sent Antony across to help her fathe~ 

r ga in his t h one , fter Cl eopatra ha~ told Caesar o· her love fr 

t h i s '' beautiful young man , with . trong round ar ms '! And t hen : 

Cl eopa tra. Would he be my husband , do you think, if I asked h im? 
Caesar . Very likely . 
Cleopat ra. But I should not 1 · ke to ask h ·m. Could you not per 

suade him to ask m --without knowing t hat I want ed h · m to ? 
--Act II. 

In the en , h owev~r , when Caesar is leaving fo r ome , he does promi se 

to s e n Ant on ver to her. 

In t he ne,c t a c t, t he Roman. forces are boat to be cut off. 

In the meanwh · 1e, Apoll odorus tak es Cleouatra , in a rug, in a boa t to 

Caesar i t he parapet. The parapet s then abou t t o be ta.ken. Apollo

dorus swims for a. boat t o ave t he f cb11r people t here , and Caesar swims 

after him. He has one of h i s two me n pitch Cleopatra into the sea to 

him af t er he ha s mad his d. • ve. She., si,re araing and t he men laugh n __ , 

~ l ands near Ca esar and is made safe by him. 

In Act IV a nd V, Caesar conquers t he Egypt ians , 1 a ve s Al ex~ 
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andri ~ in t he hands of one of his ol ·es, and returns to ome, 

promising to send t o ~leopatra the beautifu man wit t he white arms . 

ha storyt and yet, it i really w 11 to have somethi g 

at leas p esumably humo ous to conclude such a e i ous study as mot 

of tne re ~ ers of t he Cle opat ra tory ha~e ma P. neces~ary . Tnere is 
~ 

no great d al of me it ab ut th tor y as i t is ~er e , but ·t ·spar

ti u 4rly Shawvi an and gives a hint as to the manner · n hi h mos 

twent ie h century peop e rega d the legend . Funny? 11 , m t · on the 

name of Cl eopatra to t he · rst er on you et and se e if he oesn 't 

laugh l a~haps 0haw wasn ' t s o far wr ng a fte all. , 
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